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'collies of this almost indispensable orkelected Jaatices'of the Peace, e just

I,fer, at this office. /
bossni volume of the ac,iehanna Reg

the itiers 1835: 1836,hailipen
some one, who "ciuld confer a favor

Li:, 11-18,1850.

Ottecedingssifa Railroad meeting held
Ikilitert'part of lids county on. the 11th inst,

for the other paper lost week,
Mistake (we, can hardly suspect it
Withheld from us, so that we were

.eveirappstredthat sub a meeting had been
44,11'11211 the day after our lastpaper was

isintkont oily a. wrong to the public con-
:bringing their proposed route into early
a grievous wrong to us in subjecting us

"Mather of gross oweleasneis and neg-
' to it imspiciUn ofhostility to thepropo-

.l route, smug valued friends and fellow
,who did not know these proceedings were

front es,_thOugh a resolutien was passed
iblication in both the Idoctrcee papers.
he could have no earthly Motive for sup-

,of this meeting. On the con-
„r wish to be behind no one in bring-

public notice every facility nature has af-
theeneterragement of the project for a

this county; and believing the
rimsl good is tobe most sure-

seeking out.the best possible route.
We have no interest in favor-

particular route, but are equally ready to

inikireste of aliportioas of the, county con-
bringing into notice all the feasible routes

It is true we have spoken of the Mar-
Mate (its hive all the Re-

arbeing,ene of extraordinary merit, in the
and uniformity of its grades. We know

be -carob from immortal examination. Ifa still
route can be found—overbalancing those
in the shortramis of the distance to read%

such the better for the encouragement
project and insuring its ultimate success.—

Ibis will dePeird the whole matter after
s--those who furnish the means

will be sure to adopt the lo-
rhich will best combine cheapness of coo-

and of the motive power in working, with4t amount of profit to be derived; and
will be based upon thereports and

of competent Engineers, after a strict ex-
of all the mutes proposed. Neither our

ace those of any other individuals on the
wili influence them in theleast. AU

as citizens of the county can do, is to at
the aid in our power in developing the fit-

of the different mutes; and for this purpose,
-sposing the meeting alluded to, have

properly resolved to aid the Engineers in sur-
- tho route proposed. Let the best possible

(all things considered) be shown them by

We have received the following apology
otie of the Secretaries• of the meeting, express-

regret, 4E4, which we give as well the pro-

Fam:Dsruu.x, March 23, 1850.
Csanu.s--Desi Sir: I trusted a part of

Fepare the proceedings of theRaitrot.
held to Itruldietown on the 11th ins,tto-

\ informedyon received no copv'of 'said
_lt is a matter of regret.. Will you

your next, thcee proceedings and
and by so doing obbge Tours &c.

B. GLIDDEN.

Woke 301 ,

Friday night kid, Messenger, alias Ogbum,

we mewtied a few weeks ago as having
far steeling it couple of horses in Netr

nod who hasp been confined M jail here

ifingret aamulsition from the Governor of

to' hiurthither for trial,made his
rile strongest room of the jail in which

confined, by cutting ahole through the wall
`;aids of the, grated witalovr. By the
-idle bole, he must have worked hard

digs or nights in cutting it, and it is
*galas that his Work had not been

oßacoveted: Two augers and a this-
tiew;lid with rough temporary ha tiles, ap-

by himself, were found in bis cell,

Whit beinuit have had a saW of some
oly must have been furindled by

adwntlplix ouWde. In cutting
• andintker plank ofhard ma-

tdck, y rows: of auger4IC five
, imbed ono augertwainst the sheet-iron

ICsbObtrbik -the innerf and ter planks, but
Ito en a the inner plank

~saw, in tiro ---p abont a •foot

Ulm.by • up some of the sheet-
tlittat the. plank and clip-boards

:.tray It is ineredible after all,
triald have craw through so small a

Wkdoortmph _ ' lash fur quhOug such
-

. --; Owe- uteri the county ought
,itair. decent ecortortable gloom for

vriaiiash. • I

S. Jibe (
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rthe tota l ~ `.-_t otgoldripired iti*s eitint-
"fr 36l' illhl,lit, is-1/Itid lit:exceeri, thirteeWlit&,• ,
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...,BLi's) dolhusit; (i.4 ,'-- - , il: '
•• hu4ipOFO4 latelirece6.ed-at Nei,: Yorkny

A. i. stetinet:pecwgia, is saki to be Worth it,six).
- tWbilbOOStkittliftUllockiiiiid by-a Mr:Colelii:
artneseecounty. N.Y,werelately paraded through'
the streets Of illoa city, deCorated with ribbons me,
one of which weighed 3000 and the other 3,600
pawls. I,

flames ciiii4,, 41,0 hid a fori'crtishisl by lit'
collision of .;

'ill care on the Molutwk and Hudson
Railrawil in N :ventber, has recovered a verdict of
$ll,OOO da i' es at Albany lately....

A. lilis. Taibell obtaineda verdict of 1000 dam-agcy againsti he Allsiny and Tmy IdeAdsmized

F,Turnpike Company for the death of her husband,
caused-by th# psetting of the stage in a bank ofthesnow left in , road.

John Johnitbn las been convicted- at Paterson,
N. of thel, inutder of Judge Van Winkle and
wife, and senteinAxl to be hung on the 30th of April
next. i .

The New tick Tribune coniradkts the report
that "Ned 14intline" has been pardoned, out of
prison by Govi Fish. He is still suffering the pen-
ally of boing# leader in the Astor House Riots. •

The electionof Speaker of the House at Wash-
ington last Deoember„is said to have cost the trm:
ted States alai& :80,000. The Louisville Journal
thinks corn ought to be higher when one Cobb cost
such a price. 1
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Hoiraiin.ist lits-E PA.VIC.—The Honesdale Dem-
ocrat represen the distrust of the solvency of the
Bank in that p cc, which has created somewhat of
a ykinic in th .• i parts, as being unfounded, and in-
dicates that the busins, community generally in
that vicinity haPe unshaken confidence in theBank,

.as it continue44o 'redeem promptly all that was
presented. Tha • alarm was probably created by

.

Ithe threatenmw nos-meat in the Legislature to
.overhaul it for an alleged over-issue ; but the run
on the Bank is I,*aid to have' been chiefly by the
miners and boatmen who baring laid up considera-
ble sums of it, became alarmed at the reports.

We would give notice to any of our sub-
scribers who have Honesdale money on hand that
they are afraid jo keep, that wd will take it on
subscription if offered soon—or until contrary no-
tice be given.' •

The organ, Or the St. Jahns' "itttect bank"
spent near a coliiinn last week in its " dreadful ago-
ny" over our remarks relative to the humbug trash".
of the.`famous Banking Law-before the Legisla-
ture, and in its eharacteristic game of contending
for points we did not object to, instead of those we
did, in order to Make its readers, who don't seeour
paper, believe that our drift was against the prin-
ciple of indiehlualliabdity and allother safeguards.
to Banking, though we luive &Ways approved of
those real safqmards which have' proved effective
in several Whig states, while we have scouted the
sham safeguards IWhich the Locos have sometimes
Pretended to matein the case of that Locofoco
concern of Moses Y. Beach, the Allentown Bank,
for instance. Ourmain objection to the Bill was
the superlatively ridiculous and futile attempt to

fore( the people ',not to use, pay or receive any
Bank notes under ten dollars. The organ may up.
hold that humbly, as long as it pleases, but the
people will Set it at defiance.

tg'' The -Vora Peansylcanian, the new paper
at l'ocranda, says the Register has drawn an unjust
inference from a paragraph in its prospectus, issued
in February and republished in the first number
of that paper—prohably alluding to the article in
our paper signed ", amtposit.or," detecting an ap-
parent plagiarism. If as alleged by the North
Pennsylvanian, the sentence quoted was published
in its Prwpectus9in'Fcbruaty, perhaps that impu-
tation will fall upon our friend of the Sussex Iteg-
inter.

The Itivrth J'ennsylvanion intimates that
wapmve enough to,do at " attending to borne mat-
ters, and the severe disciplineof the MontroseDent-
ocrat." We acknowledge the corn as to the first
part ; but with - the. discipline of the Democrat,
we hale but little concern, as it .seems to be most
severe on itself about these days.

Thdaga at Harriabruag.
The Locos LeAdature (though many of

them talked valiaritly about Free Soil a year or
two ago,) seem now to be sympathising more and
more with their_southern allies; and the laws pass-
ed a few years ,sioce to guard more effectually
against kidnapping,and carrying off free personsof ,
color underpeters* of their being runaway slaves ;
or the descendants 6f such, without ample proof, j
are now considenaila little too stringent, and need
amending or repealing. Have the threats of dis-
union prixinced this 'change I

On! Wednesday the-20th the Middleten Divorce
bill was up in tileSenate and after a warm debate
it was aegativetl2-yca_s 'i, nays 23. There are two
other exciting cases before the Legislature of men
of the upper-trust *society seeking to be cut loose
frore then wives-4orest from New York and
Pricc,of yhilsidelpl4. Both will meet with Seri-
ous opposition. •

On Thursday tebßl, passed the Senate fur the
Pectfigi. of Attdpey General for the State and
Prosecuting Attorneys fur the counties ; and the 1
Heine also pissed atiltfor electing Auditor Goa-

-4:21 :and Surveyor General.
P 4 Yrtdi y 4r- *leretErteif trotaAbe select

*await*oftheSeaate a bill for ppPorthining the

Senatorial and Bernimntative districtedthe state.
We trust it is a fah* onethan that passed by eLe

The Bill fangs **useroliatire to Hai:dm was
-reported in the .131anate and various amendments.
adopted. There 4iyeroaco for them.

'Ou Saturday the Houseby a vote of 46 to 4i
postponedaction ao itte resolutions" -affirming the
position -of Pennsylvania which.-she has always
maintained againstthe extension of Slavery, and
in effect giving them'the goby. Only? Loos stood

,grOaml they ;shave always heretofore sup.'
I)OlA7L'*l-F444"4*lt,Tlrlisi one of

A late letter.finat*a4l4narg, intbelioribPew'
sylvan an speaks -aiaikioakay of an ippropriaticei

the hTatL 'Siouiebq' • z, • •
-2;V*. 13444e. qoantnit-- 0.

;c dwr ii- • •

•10iliYavention•for tite aannidatifor
Conais.sionei÷to be held in Philadelphia.
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Thingt'at Witihington.
1'

c.•
- s • xfTheproceedings.itt • usde from the,m-

.tinned ding-dong tif sthe.Slat-erriluestion,iare mea-
14re enough. Badger of 1401Carolina4as
ltaen hithe Senatn:_iimi sone age, and Hale} of New

'Hampshire has spoken on the other. Xs a relief
to-this-subject, Truman Smith 'of Connecticut has
spoken on Bradbury's resolutions to overhaufPres-
ident Taylor's remora* and appointments, in which
he has scored-it tothe Locps who cry " Proscrip-
tion so lustily when their own examples are fol.
4owed,.in..good style. Messrs. Webster and Hale.
have had a slight pass at debate, the former being
called out for farther explanations on his speech.

Mr. Calhoun, who has been getting worse again
for the last week or two, is still very low, and ap-
prehensions are growing more and more serious as
to the result.

P. S. Later news, says he is better again.

- r N- We copy with pleasure the following notice
of an old friend (Capt. Wu. P. BR.A.DT of Clinton
county) who filled tie post of Assistant Sergeant
at Arms for the Senate when we were in the Trans-
cribing room of that body a few years ago, turd
who still has a subordinate station there. Hisldnd
and amiable manners seem to make him a person-
al favorite with all parties in the Senate, as he was
deservedly so then.

"Kindness is one of the most beautiful elements
in thecharacter of a gentleman. We never could
bear to see harshness and ill temper in any atse.
Especially has it ever been painful to us to BCC it
towards children. Their little affections should be
encouraged and drown out, and not be crushed or
hardened by sourness or oppression.

But kindness and good nature is no where so
proper and indispereMble, and their contraries so
oppressive and hateful as in officials—the servants

!of the public, who receive emoluments for the
:discharge of public duties. Yet we often see
' jfellows clothed in a "little brief authority," who
;seem entirely to forget their origin, and their
duties. In most of these uses, the incumbents
could not :be gentlemen in any situations. They
Were not born or bred to be such, and have not the
qualifications-by art.

But we oceasixmally observe a striking instance
even in humble official stations, of men who so
discharge their duties, are so cautious and kind in
pie manner of conferring favors, that the recipient
At orce puts them down as gentlemen, however
humble may be their garb. We have in. our eye
an instance of- this kind, in the person of Captain
13navv, a messenger in the Senate, whose entire
depeelment as an official it would be well if some
Of the others, especially in the House, would strive
to imitate. Captain Brady is the gentleman whoseease was so eloquently called to the attention of
tha iSerniteby Oonorai 'Archer -Ow-commence-
thent of the session, when he was unanimously ap-
pointed to his present post without the formality
of a vote by yeas and nays. Hisappointment was
a just, though humble tribcte to his worth. The
compliments paid to himby General Packer, it is
believed. were eminently 'deserved.

: Captain Brady belongs to a martial family. He
nephew of the veteran General Brady of the U.
Army. His grandfather was killed at an early

day by the Indians, and his father bore aconspicu-
' ens part in the early Indian wars, as well as in the
Revolution, having been wounded at the tattle of
Brandywine. The Captain at the commencinent

j rif the late war opperations upon the Lakes, nobly
..ctoltintecred to serve his country, having first pro-
Tided for his widowed mother. He served under
ferry, and in tilt:Lst of the operations in that guar-

: ter, ending his important, though not conspicuous .career, tinder that gloriou..; chieftain, General
rtson.

We wish we had &pace for a Inure lengthy notice
of Capt. Brady's lite. It might be made interest-
ing and instinictive ; and prouder do we feel in the
f4,tentlthip of such a man, Alum that of many of the

"—base heart which lurks bune-ttli"
albetter coat

.

Thti subject named in our bead, was suggested
noticing its unwearyino exhibition in the every

day conduct of our hunibre and unobtrusive friend.
Ellaborate biographies of such men, would be found
more useful an,d instructive than in those genemdly
published of men whose faces never are unmasked.
—4.llarrisburg Telegraph.

RA-Broad Meeting in the Western part of
the County.

lei.t a numerous and respectaLle meeting of the

1ci zens of .the western part of Susquehanna coun-
ty held at Middletown, March 116,1850—CALEB
C lll MALT was appointed President; Hon. CAI -

vri, Lntr and Nonatax Ross, Vice Presidents; 11.
Glidden, Esq.. and John 13.. WiLson., Secretaries.—
Tie object of the meeting being stated to be for

114 purpose of conferring together upon the subject
of (Locating the Legg,et's Gap Railroad, the follow-
ing Preamble and Resolutions were unauimou-lc
adipted :

Whereas, preparations are now being made to ,
locate the Legget's Gap Railroad from Leg,get',-,

Grpi, in Luzerne county, through the, county of
Su uehanna to the New York and Erie B.ailroad ;

an the said road, if judiciously located, will have
a iendency greatly to develope the resources ofanttbenefit this county, as well as to serve for tbetusitof coal: and the members of this meeting

.believing that the object ul the said Road is not

4othe conveyance of coat but the benefit of the
•

us agricultural, manufacturing. and • other in-
ter sts of the county through which it may pass ;

4lefore

11

th
teiolved, That a. survey of a route for the said
road along the valley of the Apolacon,North

B ch and East Branch of thelVyalusing, would,
inIlithe opinion of this meeting, exhibit as level, as
d' ct, and in every respect as eligible a -route as
an that has yet been explored in Susquehanna
county—fir more beneficial to the interests of the
eoulity generally—and we believe more so to the
intirests of the comny. -

;yed, That theesoi members, of this meeting
pledge themselves, in case of a survey of this route,
to afford every facility and assistance in their pow-
er, o the persons employed, and in case of the
ado icon ofthisroute, to grant the right of Way at
as little expense and cost as individual losseS will
perinif.. .v•

„

Resolved, That after mulchinvtigatinn and care-
ful-mquiryove have reason to believe that no se-
rious difficulty will be met on thewesternmo•tt for-
ty Or fifty miles of the route we propose--ettleula•
tmg the western terminus at Owego—and; that
judging from the amount of trade on every ,ether
Railroad running to and from the coal fields of
Pennsylvania, the company will need a route that
will place them independent of the New York ,d;
ErieRailroad.

Resolved, That we are credibly informed that
from the point where the Leggct's Gap road scrikesthe,Tunkkumock, amide may be found by irliy of
Skinner's Eddy, Kinney's Pond, andtheforks of the
Wyaltliieg, well deserving ,an examination-I-the
distance being but twenty-four trifles frcim Tank-hannocit to the forks of the Wyalusing, . iResolved, That, a suitable pemM be 'Minted tp:ya,ve 20 interVieW k w4ll the President, gugutedr, or
other agents end otEcelys of the said Railroad,oni-
panv.. and make known..to them the advantages of-
feinii bythis mute we propose, the-Pc9F4genienta
they, irdLractive frock the inhabitants of thistVal-
„ley-, and,tocotameinieste sucbotherjurin*Ltkob as
.they marwieh ,to.ol4ol, tiP?n -thi.ObiM• : : 1,.

Tu,thie servicelT.eary.repo;,:fraa appointia
Resolved. that nizirropoinbogcommitteeofthree

be appointed to communicate with those who May
take an interest in the location of the said RailrPad,

YVS~~JL-•?d'rvsMc.~C^ti'f~:?Ln+:on:C~-:.w:~~v..'~r'~N+'7ti'~~J:P;'~.'SA!r.

anflathero* proem,I"eii6-4cts, .04 thin ieetitg
Air its adpmrntrierM 4;;:, • j"

Carlcatilt, lienty Pepper, and Joliti.S.opict said committee.
Resolved; fl'hat,the_ proceedings of tins meeting

publishedbe. in the ßPptrooe, Tnitkieuaneick,72‘lI:itrego'pariers.
GALE_ 12 President,

Catils Lem., Vice Presidents,Nalmssr Ross

-.),Bornhjna/Bn.inwitoidtn, }„secre.taries;

The Notth Branch.
The North is bccommg fearful that the conduct

of one of the peculiar friends of the "North
Branch Canal," in instigating theinvestigation of
Mr. Ball's conduct as State Trea surer, may jeop-
ardize their favorite measure. 'Their papers are
almost unanimous in their expressions of regret
that one of their own Representatives should
have moved in this matter. And they desire the
Legislature to know that the course of that mem-
ber is not sustained at home, and that it meets
with disapproval: We are happy to be able to
announce this. That any friend of the North
Branch should originate an attempted persecution '
of Mr. Ball—for the investigation was undertaken
for inquisitorial purposes—and push it on with
great vigor, after the self-sacrificing and ceaseless
efforts of Mr. Ball in the Legislature last winter to
procure an appropriation to this object, is as fla-
grant an instance of ingratitudeas we ever wish to
record. But it would be still more singular and
inexcusable if the people along the canal—the,men
who are to be peculiarly benefftted by the im-
provement, whilst the whole State will partake of
the impulse trade will receive Through the canal
in the North—were to be found sustaining such at-
tempts. That they are not sosustaining their au-
thors is creditable to themselves, and shows that
theyknow how to appreciate .the conduct of Mr.
Ball; and gives some encouragement to others who
might feel disposed to lend a helping hand to 'this
great and important improvement. but who might
othervAse be deterredfrom it by the fear that those
whom theynow assist might prove as grateful to
diem as the snake, which, when warmed into life.
sought the life of its benefactor.—Pa. laid.

TUE TRIAL OF Da. WEIISTEIL—The trial of Dr.
Webster for the murder of Dr.Parkman which has
created so much excitement throughout the coon-.
try, was commenced 'm the Judicial Court at Bos-
ton last week. A jury was empaneled without
usual difficulty. The prisoner wore a composed
and somewhat melancholy appearance, but in 'oth-
er respects was milli as usual.

About 11 o'clock the indictment was read, find
Mr. Clifford, the Attorney-General, commenced his
opening in a deliberate and solemn manner, confin-
ing himself to a clear and auccinct statement of
facts in possession of the Government

These facts, he averred, catablished two propo-
sitions:

IPtrat—That Doctor George rarkmaa was mar-
dqred.

Second—ThatDr. John W. Webster committed
the deed.

Cot. Br..v-rox Susr.tocEn.—The St. Louis Repub-
lican, of the Bth instant, fully confirms the intelli-
gence received by telegraph a few days since, in
which it was stated that, at a public Meeting in
St, Loui4, it had been decided th.tAt l3entonism
should be made a teat in thecoming election,in that
city. The resolutions adopted at this, meeting dis-
approve ofand denounce as treasonable the resolu-
tions passed by the last General Assembly of the
State of Missouri; declare that the meeting, can
give no countenance to any man who upholds the
remedy ofa dissolution of the Union and the for-
mation of a Southern Confederacy ; invoke the doc-
trine of Jackson's proclamation ; declare that the
mewling is constrained to believe that the despe-
rate measures now recommend to exclude slavery
from territories where the climate and soil forbid
its existence proceed from a settled purpose to dis-
solve the Union, add that, if this pretext were re-
moved, others would be sought _for to cover the
same unhallowed purpose ; and declare that Sena-
tor Benton deserves 'the homage of every patriotic

! heart fur his vigilance, ability, and coura in ar-
raigning the conspirators before.the American peo-
p!e ; that this is not a time to recall from the pub-
lic councils a man whose foretaste has been dem-
onstrated; that the approaching city election is a
proper oxasion to apply the test of Benton or no
Benton to the candidates who shall be presented ;

! and the meeting recommends that no man-be nom-
inated for office who ii not known to be in favor of
the reelection of Col. Benton to'the Senate of the
United States. Harniony and anti-test resolutions
were first offered,but these were offered. in their
stead.
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LOCCIFOCO Eixertos FltAtli.—The Sussex Regis-
ter says: Most of our readers who take an interest
in political movements, are aware that the new
state of lowa has presented to the existing Con-
gress a case of " contested election." The vote of
Pottawatamie county was strongly in &vie. of Mr.
Miller, the wilt candidate for thewHonse of Repre-
sentatives, giving him a majority large enough to
secure his election irr the District over his Loco op-
ponent, Mr,Thompson. But Locofocism does not
stand at trifles. The vote of this county was sup-
pressed—the poll books stolen and secreted—and
Thompson got the certificate, and took his., seat in
the House. Miller, however, was not to be put
down in this way. He presented his claims—ob-
tained authority tainstitute anofficial investigation,
and it now appears, that the missing pollbook has
been found recently in possession of Thtionipson'S
law partner. It seems impossible, that M{•. Miller's
claims to the seat can be longer resisted, under a
state of affairs so.conclusively demonstrating the
base means by which be has been defrauded of his
rights.

MawrFoe ONCE 1--" The Times is in an error in
supposing that Mr. Wilmot is entitled to all the in-
famy which will-yet fall upon the authors' of the
Wilmot Proviso.. He is not the inventor, of this
humbug, which has well nigh proved a firebrand
in the temple of the Union. On. the contrary it
was invented by more wily and cunning political
jugglers"—Pennsylvanian.

g. The Pennsylvanian is perfectly correct.—
ThomaiJeffersoddevised and drafted what is now
inaccurately denominated " the Wilmot Proviso"
in 1784--fillv-sixyears ago—long before tie Be-
chant= and Venus had thought of pretending to
be-democrats., That their application ofsuch epi-
thets to Mr. Jefferson is politic or in gaid taste, we
do not affirm; but it seems to come very'easy.—
Tribune.

.A.nromtam.rxr.—The House of Representatives
took up on Thursday, the resolution for a fmal ad-
journment. The day apparently agreed upOn, was
the othof April, though no fu al vote ar4Mken.We have no doubt but that will be the day; lliqugh
there is an apparent effort making in some riuseter,
as is evident by not taking up the important bills,
toprolong the session. The people have, to 'pay
the piper; and for a majority of the members of
the presentHouse, 014 dollar and Aftyf eittiAs high,
per diem pay, especially with the perquaritOillwhiell
are said to be going.—Harrisburil
• . ; - -7- --- r ,

Itis,the opinion.ofMi. Wetter, stited,h9ds re-
centspeech, that_ "Abaco .has, boon collectpd. and-pahlto abolition SOcieties,`aboi)tioripreLus; .ab-
olition igetiweri, within the last-; y ,ascouch nuxiey,as woold;;RuMaise tha'freed** ore*.67 1cry slave, man,,iccOnan.and'.chiltl; in the 'state of
Maryland and send them to Libe.4 ' • 'l'l

Epic uxActio, "Agstionavitt.—A bill has been
repinq&l in* the Neir-Vorlr: lasinibly to, riOnitit
from canal tolls, during the .year,;ennmera,tadA>rtiales—rsath as. larass''9o llPi-IfsheeS,cheese, butter, poultry, fivah ineats,4e; fk.e. It •

-so makes all articlesfre'e during theMontbilUChtn-
nary, February and March.

PliSsaiePljttdetpibia
' .--111Voreqp,-;10,

.Ita(tio the ii3jurtou.s effects. :
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